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RAJ[1'TON COlJRT PALACE AND GARDENS. 

Hampton Court, a grand royal residence, with gardens and 
park of gI'eat extent and beauty, is well known to students 
of history, and to many American travelers who have visit· 
ed it. It was a favorite domicile of Henry the Eighth, 
whose fine collection of Holbein's paintings still adoms the 
walJs; the great Protector, Oliver Cromwell, imprisont'd 
Charles the First here, and afterwards occupied it as his 
country seat; William the Third laid out the magnificent 
gardens, and imparted much of Batavis.n primness to the 
designs; and Queen Anne was never at home so much as un
der the trees of the splendid Bushey Park, which forms part 
of the domain. It is now almost entirely devoted to public 
recreation; park, gardens, and palace are daily thronged by 
hundreds, and on Sundays by hundreds of thousands, of 
pleasure seekers; and with the exception of a few apart
ments, the whole edifice is open to the investigation of the 
tourist. It was in a small villa on this estate that Faradav 
spent his last few years, the residence being the only favor 
that he ever accepted from any one. Devoting his whole 
life to original investij!'ation, and living cheerfully and se

renely on the very moderate stipend of about $1,000 a year 
allowed him by the Royal Institution, after many years of 
closest application, resulting in services to mankind which 
no money value can adequately estimate, he retired to the 
bealltiful shades of Hampton, and added another, and that 
not the least one, to the many grand memories that surround 
'he ancient palace. 

In the gardens, the Maze is a never· failing source of 
amusement to the young. Once inside it, hOUlS may be 
spent in trying to find the way out, the paths being alley 
ways blltwe�n high hedges, and there being no indications 
of a short cut to an exit. Another feature of interest is the 
ancient vine, which covers an enormous space, and fre
quently in alftumn has 2,000 lbs. of ripe grapes hang. 
ing on it. 

The gardens are kept up with great care, and important 
additions are made from time to time. Recently a conserva
tory, 70 ftlet long, 30 feet wide, and 3 4  feet high was con· 
structed; it is now filled with .specimens of rare beauty, es
pecially of tropical vegetation and arborescent fems. We 
give herewith a well executed engraving of the building. "Of 
conservatories recently erected in the neighborhood of Lon· 
don," says the London Garden, "this is one of the most reo 
markable, as regards its superior design and finish and the 
elegant character of the vegetation which adoms it. This 
is mainly composed of a num ber of tree ferns, many of which 
are distinguished by the slenderness of their stems
,hese, indeed, looking more like tall antelope's legs than the 
tree feln stems whh which we are familiar. Among the 
different pls.n\8 generally employed for conservatory decora· 
tion, none, except palms, can Compare lvith tree films, and 
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even palms themselves lack that freshness of aspect an.d e:s:· 
quisite feathery beauty which are characteristic features of 
these ferns when well grown. Many tree ferns, now in cuI· 
tivation, are Australasian species, belonging to the genera 
IJic.k8mia, cyathea, and AlBqphJla; but even these are sur· 
passed in lightness and graceful contour by some of the less 
known but certainly more delicately beautiful South Ameri· 
can kinds, of which some striking examples may be seen 
here. These slender-stemmed and exquisitely beautiful 
American species are so distinct from the ordinary kinds as 
to be well worthy the attention of all in+erested in new and 
rare forms of tropical vegetation. Their distincti ve features, 
too, are all the more apparent, inasmuch as they are growing 
side by side with well developed specimens of other kinds, 
among which we .remarked ])lcklonla 'quarrotJa, cgathea 
dealbata, and other equally well known forms. Beneath the 
rich South American vegetation just referred to are d warfer 
fems, such as adiantum,ptllri8, and iUpl6n'um, together with 
an abundant undergrowth of other well arranged foliage 
plants, such as dr�, variegated YUCCaB, cal:ldium.9, fine 
specimens of the velvety.purple silver marbled cillf1U di.· 
color, noble crotons and alamandas: the girders of tae dome 
above being nearly hidden in wreaths of variegated cobOJa, 
the yellow.margined leaves of which, enliveoed here and 
there with great purple fiowers, had a fine effect. On one 
side is a tastefully lIana-ed piece of rockwork, half hidden 
among creepers, and draped with feathery fems, selaginel. 
las, tradelcantla 'DMiIlgata, grasses, and brilliant orange yel
low, dark.eyed thunbergias, the latter fiowering freely, and, 
when backed up by cool green banks of selaginella, having 
a very pretty effect. At the base of this rockery is a small 
strip of water, replenished by a dripping clloScade from the 
rocks above, and ornamenwd with aquaticlI. The larger 
ferns, and other permanent vegetation, are planted out; but 
fiowering plants, such as achimenes, begonias, pelargoniums, 
etc., are 2rown in pots, so as to be replaced, when out of 
fiower, by ot.hers as OCClI8ion may require. As will be seen 
in the engraving, however, the pots are judiClously con
cealed from view by means of a deep curb-an important 
point, and one that might be carried Ollt in all conservatories 
in which the object is to show the grace and beauty of tropi
cal vegetation to the best advantage." 

••••• 

Beltlnc Tena. Gearina'. 

The largest leather belt ever made in England has just 
been supplied to a large cotton-spinning mill in Bolton, by 
W. J. Edwards, 20 Market place, Manchester. The Lelt is 
one of Messrs. Sampson and Co.'s patent, n:anufactured from 
the best English leathers, and is 38 inChES wide and 99 feet 
long, double (or two thicknesses), and withollt a single cross 
joint from end to end, and 0,1. equal thickness throughout. 
The belt is for driving direct from the fiy wheel of engine, 
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and t o  transmit 330 indicated horse power. The same firm 
have also two double belts of the same make, each 29 inches 
wide, driving direct from the fiy wheel of engine. The 
driving pulley is 28 feet in diameter and 5 feet on the face, 
crowned or turned up for the two belts, and the belts travel 
through 4,500 feet per minute, transmitting 600 indicated 
horse power. It is claimed for this belting that it is special. 
ly adapted for main driving, and has the advantage of run· 
ning perfectly straight. A prize medal for tbeir specialties 
has just been awarded by the Society for the Promotion of 
Scientific Industry, Cheetham Hill Exhibition, Manchester 
(this is the sixth medal awarded at variOlls �xhibitions). 
This system of driving direct from the fiy wheel is becom· 
ing more general in this country every day. The patentees 
have lately fitted up a large spinning mill, where they are 
tr&Il8mitting.2,000 indicated horse powar through this class 
of beltmg. 

Tha belt system having been in general use in the United 
States for the past thir,y years, it is gratifying to observe 
that our British cousins are at last beginning to appreciate 
hs advantages. 

----------�.� .. �, .. -------- ----

InG.enee oC Sea.on on the Skin. 

Donhoff calls attention to the fact that the obvious differ· 
ence between the fur of animals in summer and in winter is 
associated with an equally striking difference in the texture 
and thickness of their skins. Thus, for example, the aver· 
age weight of an ox hide in winter is 70 Ibs., in summer 55 
Ibs.; the hair in winter weighs about 2 Ibs., in summer lIb., 
leaving about l41bs. to be accounted for by the proper sub· 
stance of the skin. These differences are quite as decided 
in freta! animals as in adults. Calves bom in winter have a 
longer and thicker coat than those born in summt>r; more· 
over, there is a difference of more than a pound in the aver· 
age weight of their skins after the hair has been removed . 
Similar fact may be observed in the case of goats and lambs. 
That these differences are not to be ascribed to any corres· 
ponding change in the diet and regimen of the parent ani· 
mals is proved by the fact that they are equally manifest n 
the young of individuals kept under cover and on the same 
food all the year round. 

..... 

Utilization oC Pla.ter Rabbl.h. 

Gaudin, Paris. patents a method of trf'ating plaster rub· 
bish with carbonate of soda, by which it is rendered fit for 
use over again. Old plaster, even after it has been re
bumed, sets too q Ilickly for use. By calcining the rubbish 
and mixing it with some saline solutions instead of pure 
water, this is prevented. Alkaline solutions are best, and 
of these a solution of carbonate of soda in water is the 
cheapest. PlasteT from old wans and ceilings when thus 
treated sets at the end of two or three hours, and has all tbe 
properties of fresn plaster. 
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